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WHEN ROYALTY VISITED THE VALLEYApple Crop One Half YieldLOSS AT CAMPBELL TON OVER FIVE MILLION S|wose Tbis_^”“ «mM “Old Home Week”
Celebration at Amherst Mr. F. C. Whitman of Mmapolle 

states no In Morning Chronicle.
To the Editor of Monitor-Sent luel:-

Mucli Interest line l>een aroused in 
the Monitor-Sentinel’s discussion of 
the mall order business, and there is 
a desire that a remedy shall be 
found.

If the present erase for. svatiiOtf.
abroad continues It would really ap
pear that tlie dealers in the small 
towns will have to shut up shop, 
and unless the Inhabitants of the 
different communities can Is» aroused 
to a aence of the selfishness of such a 
policy, they, us well as the small 
traders, are doomed. Real estate, 
without business will fall flat as a 
pancake, the country will be robbed 
of Its population, every newspaper 
office in the maritime province 
towns will lie compelled to close. 
««. d the tonner will find it necessary

AMHERST, JulySl6~The great 
’’Old Home Week” celebration is 
over. It opened with nacred services 
on Sunday July l<
In ablaze of glory 
display <3T fireworks 6 
start to fin eh the 
success. Tbe weather! 
best behavior. The M 
well advertised, the®

! comers and visitor*!

Prince George, Now King George V., Made a Happy Im
pression Upon the People Who Met His Majesty, While 

His Holiday Trip to the Annapolis Valley.

is Needed on a Most GenerousRelief for the Stiff
Scale.— Judgement Should be Used in

Sir; -I nm sending you an editorial 
in the Frultman’s Guide, published

1 k and closed 2nd. It Is so applicable to Nova
—^8 Scotia that it is well worth publlca-Donations of Clothing or Other Goods. on
it. From

n was on his 
sbration was 
nber of home
s great and
sk, embracing 
11 kinds, rac- 
performances, 
fireworks and 
rots were put 
Le hitch.

l]on here. ____________
It is currently reported "That there 

are no apples in Nova Scotia this 
year, which gives growers who have 
a crop the Impression that they are 
the only ones and prices will lie high.

While It Is too early to really pre
dict what the Nova Scotia crop will 
lie I can only say from what I have 
seen and heard that then* will lie 
about half a normal crop. Kings, 
Baldwins and Ben Davis are the

The recent accession of King George 
V. to the throne, has stirred up remin- 
escences of the occasion, when, in 1884, 
as Prince George, he visited this prov
ince and sjient some time on a fishing 
ex|-edition in this part of the Valley.

While a guest at the Hillsdale House, 
Annajiolis, lie with his party made a 
trip “out South” and were entertained 
at the home of" the late Alexander 
llargie. Mr. Dargie’s father was one of 
the original grantees of Annajiolis 
County and it was to this homestead

“Three Bridges,” and back to town via*, 
the Marsh road and across the Alletr. 
River.

The following flay I took the party* 
on a fishing trip, eight miles out ou the- 
Dalhousie road on the stream that join*, 
the Annapolis river at Round Hill. 
There at “Wright’s Bridge” we took: 
boat and proceeded up stream to the 
first rapid. In taking the boat up 
the raj iid, Prince George entered thvj 
water with Lieut. Colville and myself] 
and assisted manfully with the work.

M hile the other members of the party] 
ti'hed the rapid and other parts of tlie 
stream from the banks, I took the] 
Prince in the boat to a pool farther nu 
stream, where he landed nineteen very] 
fine trout.

Time jiassed rapidly, and about I jJ 
m. o'clock we heard a loud call. Tlie

or in goods or in money. May 1 von-

i~n a-
bout the extent of the need at Camp- wjjj lie M far us possible new or at 
bellton, savs the St. John Times. Some least unused articles. Whatever com-
of the earlier ,»U that four mlttof hu. rlmrgv ,.Ubo colluotlnu ot

clothing should rigid I v decline to 
thous uul people were homeless, and the }U.cept ilU „rtuies that art* not in the 
loss from SI, 5 X\ 003 11 82,000,000. As l)e8t possible condition, and worthy 
a m i*.tor of fact, the town had a popu- of acceptance. A few years ago there 
lation of about six thousand, and they was a very extensive gathering oft 

all homeless. As to the loss, the garments in St. John ami vieillit) 
Times-Star two davs ago gait* a list of for the sufferers h) tire in a neighbor- 
irour-mre Amounting to over *1.7.10,000 Ing province. «lui while I., far the 
and that w.v, not the whole of it. Ob- >»r«er purl of the artlelea M to the 

would be enormou.lv eotuinlttee were lu goo
I condition, some wvrt* so soiled and 

and nothing ! wop|l tlmt thev were uf usvwlint-
A like observation might tie

There is danger that the outside

the program for th< 
processions, sports 
ing, dancing, theatl 
a masquerade earn! 
other forms of amt 
through without a 

Today the citizet 
tired but happy j 

< the

.

0t Amherst are leaders. Nonpareils are lieginning to 
satisfied. When show up better than expected and 

[Ublished a few as a general rule trees that were not 
[t that the com- in bearing last year, no matter what 
I too much, but variety, have a good showing of first
, they fell into class fruit. As a fact the apples on j property that the visit was made, 

in charge and the trees are larger and more for
ward than usual at tills time of the

o v«

program wasare to do his selling as well as his buying 
abroad. Then when lie has to cum- months ago, many

mittee was attamjljiete in cities far afield and logins to 
realize the disadvantages lu* Is undtr, instead of critici: 
when Ills fortune begins to dwindle hue behind the 
and ids holdings siirink alarmingly ! did everything 
in value, when he finds his province make the celebri 
deprived of business and Its jtopuln- a success it vf&a. 
tlou scattered in all quarters of the 
globe, when he sees the grass grow- 
iti tlie streets a ml the forest lives 1*.*-

Mr. Alex. Dargie’s oldest brother was 
born in Quebec and was the first male 
child born in Qneliec after it was taken 
by the English. A grant of land was 

thickly wet giving u large crop «I iv,„ Vr. Dargie, the elder, ot . ,ertiou 
small sized ajiples. there is a proba- . , a . ’ , .
liility this year of the picking lielng of W iat * °ow the slte of the .Clt>' ot
very luiw ni%e<l fruit which will ^Uv ,v<‘- V nfortnnately for the heirs, the
make up for quantity in size. land was not considered of much value hamjier of lunch was in the boat, and]

There is no question but that the and the title to it was lost. on the call being rejieated, thePrincJ
frost of April hurt the buds and the Messrs Burn is ton, Norman and John j said to me, “that is the Captain. TbJ
frost uf early June hurt the blossoms llargie, all now residing within a few Captain is hungry. When the Captain
oil early fruit, particularly, and was miles of Bridgetown, are sons of Alex- is hungry it will not do to keep him
serious to all trees in blossom at aiMler Dargie. Burniston was a young waiting. We must go.”
that time. 'man at home at the time <.f the Prince'.- After lunch and some more tishinJ

The Uravensteln has again got a
black eye, the third year in succes
sion. Spot is lu evidence and the 
Gravenstein will lie the worst stiffer-

!
ivouslv ti.v ,v«ss 
greater than the insurance,

saved. One gentleman who lived in

,r power to
a success, and | year.

was
the town asserts thi\t there must have 
been nearly seven thousand people, lor 
the place was growing rapidly, and that who are in distress are not paupers 
the loss is from $.1,000,000 to$6,000,000. or lazy people who require to la* fed 
Even if we discount his estimate a good at the public ex pense, luit t hex are 
deal it is still evident that the earlier people who, for the time, an* in dis- 
statements of population and less were tress arising ont of a particular

very far Mow the mark. Ik. make. .1 j ^ |IV
the more necessary to provide relief on ( w<ml;, „ke to nmkt. one other 0b- 
the most generous scale. servntion. it Is that v***ople who con-

A correspondent of tlie St. John tribute cash contribution should not 
Globe writes:—l observe by your lie expected, whether grocers or dry 
paper tliat there is a call for assis- goods men, or shoe men, to contrl- 
tauce for the jieople of Cnuipliellton bute also out of their stock in trade, 
and that this assistance will go etth One form of gift should suffice.

While lust Henson tr*-es were tooever.
made in regard to food. Nothing but 
the liest should la* sent. The people’ i 1 Joy LloydFanera! of

ginning to spring up where once 
stood the stately public buildings 
and the attractive homes, he w ill re-

hriel Joy Lloyd, 
pemed citizen, J. 
fee from the home 
toon last at three 
I largely attended 
| of the sympathy 
I family. In faatj 
ronde 
b service was con- 
H. Warren, assis
se.Neill. Members 
sang appropriate 

)b casket was pro- 
Bautiful fioral em- 

titntiBS them a

The funeral of
daughter of ouii < 

alize when It is too bite that In* was g Lloyd took fl 
p *uny wise and pound foolish. This Qn Wednesday afti 
picture may stem a bit overdrawn, o'clock and was. v- 
bit xyliut else van be the outcome it a further evidej 
the product of our lul»ors Is continu- (elt (or tbe bet 
ally pomeil into the coffers of tlie visit, and was much impressed by the 

genial and simple manners of the 
Prince.

we went up to Mr. Alexander Dargje’i 
house, w here the members of the jiarti 
ex{ires.sed a desire for a drink of milk

Mrs. Dargie kindly set out all the 
milk they wished for, and after satisfy
ing their thirst, Mr. Scales presentee 
Mr. and Mrs. Dargie to Prince George 
and they expressed their pleasure at 
meeting ar grandson cHjceen Victoria 
The Prince very graciously present® 
Mr. Dargie with a nice pocket flask as a 
memento of his visit.

The following morning the part] 
took a stroll about the town, and in tht 
afternoon took train for ^Halifax, tl* 
Prince expressing himself much pleas® 
with his visit to AnnajKilis Royal, thi 
Hillsdale House, and his day’s fishing 
on the Dalhousie waters.

overflowedtbe house am 
with the peopli 
ducted by Rev; 
ted by Rev. N 
of the Baptist! 
selections. The

merchants of far away cities never 
to return to the land out of which It 
came. Where the wealth is the popu
lation is sure to go, and ns our 
weal til is lielng sent away by thou
sands every year, we will have no
body but ourselves to biameÆg*»

The Prince was the youngest of the 
party and when they arrived at the 
Dargie home one of the members of the

er.
I cannot agree with the enthusias

tic statement issued some time ago 
that we have a 1.000,000 barrel crop family stepped up to him and asked 
HjtidJLbat the frost .did no damage, “which is the Prince?” “I am the fellow,”

in half, an# say the ppreci-
the frost killed the other half is more

Troops at SpringJrillitlital
:

A. the result of Evriouï distifrban- 
amateur local talent ces at tbe Cumberland Coal and Reil-

Hcolliery at Spring-

money, fTTmïïrn m. moreJ-r "fro 1 number ofa tribute of io"i
girl associates.- Exqtflsite wreaths 
and other emblems from 
friends were also noticeable.

ation of the kindness and entertainment 
received at the Dargie home the Prince 
presented Mr. Dargie senior with a nice 
]wicket flask. 8

Mr. D. R. McClelland of Annapolis, 
who was the driver for the royal ^>arty 
on this occasion writes an interesting 
letter to the S[iectator concerning their 
visit to Annajiolis, as follows:—
To the Editor of the Spectator.

At this time when Geoige V. has 
atcended to the throne of the British 
Empire, I thought a few incidents in 
connection with his visit to the historic 
town of Annajiolis Royal in 1884 might 
lie of interest to your readers.

At that time, and for a number of 
years after, I did the carriage work for 
the Hillsdale House (now owned by C.
A. Perkins, but at that time owned by CAN’T BE HEALTHY WITHOUT I 
the late Mrs. E. Ryerson,) and in that 
connection it became my privilege to 
drive the Prince and his jiarty on that 
occasion.

The jiarty, consisting of Captain F.
Durant, H. R. H. Prince George of 
Wales, Lieut. H. M. C. Colville and G.
A. M. Scales, all of H. M. S. Canada, 
arrived by regular express from Halifax,
June 5th. 1884, and registered at the 
Hillsdale House.

After lunch they took a carriage and 
were driven, first, through the old fort 
grounds and about the town, then out 
around the “Cape” to Lequille and the
Indian Village, thence around the j the fifteenth round.

forever.to be given _ L , , I WWi
In tbe Court House on Wednesday way Company’s

like It.S S. T. „ various 
The F. C. Whitman.❖under the able direc hill, the troops have been called for,

detachments will give
A mm polis July “til-evening next,

tioD of Miss Walle, of the Beck En
tertainment Bureau, of Boston, who

into which the casket contain- 
remains was tenderlyF. C. Bezanson, of Sydney grave

ing the loved

Killed in Automobile Accident ^e"?iaeh,*dby^,101™ederw^1 °°”r8a
♦and several 

aid at the scene of the trouble, says a Need of Supervisionstaged the "Unionso successfully despatch to Monday’s Chronicle.
For some days past the miners who '

Depot” a few weeks agoi for the bên- , 
efit of the County Hospital Récréa- ; 
tion Hall Fund. Miss Walle has just . are on strike had become very rest- 
arrived from Yarmouth, where she less and several incipent riots have 
put on “Snap-shots’* as a benefit en
tertainment and the Yarmouth Times

Over Nickel Shows---------- and after the sad ceremony was over
Sydney, July 16— F. C. Bezanson, only a profusion of flowers, sweet 

of this city, was instantly killed last blems of the lovely grace deptvted, 
night, near Smoky, Ingonisti, while marked its resting place. The pall- 
on an automobile tour with a party bearers were Dr. C. P. Freemen,

Jack Bell, Frank Ruggles 
The party left here last Thursday and Frank Palfrey, 

merning, and included Mr. Bezanson, 
owner of the auto, S. Shaver, Wal
ter Hall and Dr. Bruce.

They were driving slowly along a 
narrow stretch of road nine miles 
from Ingonish, a high cliff oe cnef 
side and an embankment on 
other.

cm-
At Ottawa the other day the City 

Council considered the^ situation re
specting tbe nickel shows, and one of 
the aldermen stated that a father 
had complained to him that his chil
dren actually stole postage stamps 
to obtain money for admission to the 
cheap shows. During the course of 
the discussion it came out by the ad
mission of an alderman that when

occurred. The men who are ail memi 
bers of the United Mine Workers of 
America have been on strike for more 
than a year, and the management at 
the mines have been rapidly filling 
their places with men imported from

The fishing rod used by Prince! 
George on that occasion was foaiied bins 
by the late Stewart Ruggles, a brother] 
of H. D. Ruggles, Esq., barrister, Anna-] 
jiolis Royal.

of Sydney gentlemen. Messrs.has this to say oi the performances:— 
The extravaganza, “Snap Shots,”

<•which was given on Tuesday evening, 
under the auspices and for the oene- 
fit of the Old Ladies Home, drew a 
crowded house. Nearly one hunured of 
our best local talent took part and

whole evening.

Yonng Girl Drowned Yours etc,
D. R. McClelland, 

Deeji Brook, June 20th, 1910.

outside points.
During the past few weese the 

strikers have been ordered to vacate 
the houses owned by tbe Company so 
that they could be occupied by the 
men at work in the colliery.

at Round Hill
created fun for the A fatal drowning accident occurred visiting a picture show, he had seen 

tlic at Round Hill on Tuesday afternoon I one suggestive film that should never 
In trying to avoid a stump, ^th inst., of which Miss Annie Coak- j be shown. The Ottawa Council in- 

the machine, driven by Mr. Bezanson jey a gjrj sixteen years, was the ! tends to introduce a bye-law dealing
skidded, the hind wheel going over vjC^|m_ While in bathing in the An- with tbe whole subject and it was
the embankment, throwing all out. napolis river, near the government proposed by one of the aldermen that

wharf she was carried ofl her feet by the bye-law should make it Illegal
zanson was pinned between the hood tfae current. a littla girl five years of for children under fifteen years of age
of the auto and a large block of con- age who was the only witness of the to attend these shows unless eccom-

catastrophe, summoned assistance by panied by their parents or guardians, 
with his breast badly crushed. The outcries but too late to be of service The suggestion frequently made in 
other three cvp.\ were in ,'ired. Shaver savjng the drowning girl, as she these columns that the films should 
being the mut fortunate, be falling wag tj,en disappearing for the last be censored or registered by the po- 
in a tree when the machine upset. 1 time A search was made for the lice was also brought up. Incidental-

body but the swift current carried it ly it may be said that the managers 
to the Granville shore, where it was of the shows in Moncton claim that 

were taken to Ingouisa from whence nQ^ foun(j until next day at noon, at care is exercised in regard to reject- 
word of the i.ccident was sent t.r> BeuejBie. Her mother and several ing suggestive films and that recent- 
Sydney, and the remains were Mothers and sisters survive the vie- jy there has been quite a change in 
brought to the city on the Dominion tim of this 8a<i fatality. the subjects selected by the produc-
Coal Co’s., steamer D. H. Thomas. ------------- »? -------- ing agencies.— Moncton Times.

were taken in aThe cnap shots 
studio of a photographer on circus

This was the cause of the recent 
Several hundred of the

picturesday, and all had their 
“took,” from the kiddie with his bag 
of peanuts to the farmer with his

Miss Allen

Advertising keeps any busin 
healthy.

It tones up its liver, strengthens its 
biceps, steadies its heart and keeps 
its nerves in order.

Once in a while a man decides that 
he is doing so much business that he 
can stop advertising for a while and 
run on momentum.

Momentum is the gradual process 
toward a full stop.

The momentum business is usually 
prematurely full-stopped by the 
straight left jab of the well-trained 
competitor who finds his opening in

outbreak.
strikers and their sympathizers have 
assembled on different occasions and 
hurled stones through the windows of

X
All four men were thrown out. Be-wife and eight children.

admirable assistant to thé :made an
photographer, Mr. Joseph Boyd. Win- 
nifred Doane also put a great deal of

the houses.
The town police and the officers in 

the employ of the Company are un
able to control the situation, and 
the management have been obliged 
to call for the military.

4
and when found, he wai deadcrete

life into the play as he induced each 
patron “to look at the birdie.” The 
choruses, solos and 
heartily applauded.”

dances were all

A short distance along tne road a 
team was met and some c>f the partyEvery statement concerning

Red Rose Tea is made most carefully.-Every claim 
that has ever been advanced has been fully borne 
out by the ea itself. You," if you use it, have 
always found it good tea. So good that no other 

pleases you as well. You may try substitutes 
but you always return to Red Rose simply 
because it has the fine quality and full value that 
pleases and satisfies.

Frank Bezanson came from Monc- ❖Daniel Ryan Comington and has been in business here for 
about ten years. His only relatives 
are his father and mother in Monc- What promises to be the best of the 
ton. He is well-known throughout the ( season’s offering in things theatrical 
Province.

Hampton Breakwater
tea Editor of the Monitor-Sentinel:— 

Thinking that many of the readers 
of the Monitor would like to 
know how the extension of our wharf 
is getting on I thought I would give 
a short outline of the progress so 
far. Our commissioner, Eddie B. Fos
ter, has spared no pains in procur
ing the best of timber and skilled 
help for building the new block, 
which when completed, will be a cred. 
it to the place, and to L. L. Brooks, 
the boss foreman of construction, the 
thanks of our community is due for 
most thorough block of wharf that 
has ever been built in this place, 
Starting at the foundation it has 
been built in a thorough and business 
like manner. Work has been suspend
ed until after haying, when it w 11 be 
rushed to completion. Length of 
block is fifty-five feet..

Yours truly,

is Mr. Daniel Ryan and his excellent 
company in “The Black Fox” the at- 

j traction announced for Friday even
ing at the Court House, Bridgetown.

i❖
NEW LIGHT FLUME

03 (Annapolis Spectator.)
We paid a visit to the town's light 

power plant in Lequille, where Mr. 
Avard Beeler is installing the new 
wood stave pipe flume for the town. 
If we are any judge of such things we 
should say it was all right. It cer
tainly looks neat, strong and well 
calculated to fill the requirements. 
This flume is the fiirst of its kind in 
this province, and no doubt pro
prietors of water power plants in 
^Nova Scotia will watch 
est the degree of success 
will attain.

What the Montreal papers say:—
Star:” Capacity 

greets the second week of
Montreal Daily 

house
“The Black Fox” at the Princess, 
last night, and judging by the play 
it is the biggest succe)s that Mr. 
Ryan and his excellent company have 
had since their engagement here.’j

à

»

Morning Gazette:— “Mr. Ryan and 
his popular company opened his last 
week at the Princess last night to a 
standing room audience, this is the 

with inter- ! second week of success of “The Black 
that this ! Fox”. Mr. Ryan and his company re

ceived many curtain calls, especially 
at the end of the second act. It is to

have the

ft

‘m

Nl A be hoped Montreal will
MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES P^asure of having Mr, Ryan and bis

company for a longer stay next sum
mer.”

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
RESIDENT.NEURALGIA.
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a Wis Good tea”.

Of Interest to Both
husband and wife - is the savings bank 
book. Every entry in it means a step 
toward independence and a comfortable 
old age.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

will open accounts in the name of a hus
band and wife, mother and daughter, or 
any two friends, so that in case of illness 
or death of one the other can withdraw 
the deposit without any expense.

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH, H. L. Bentley Manager 
LAWREXCETOWN BRANCH. F. G Palfrey Manager 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH, E. B. McDaniel Manager
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